
YMCA Youth Hoops

Marshall's shooting paces Golden Bulls
By Chronicle Staff

Kendrick Marshall plays for
the Golden Bulls in the Winston
Lake YMCA's 12-14 division. Mar¬
shall, the chief offensive threat for
his team, has what is called a
shooter's conscience. He has no fear

-

"

ot missing, even when a game is on
. the line and his shot will either win
or lose the contest. Marshall led the

. Golden Bulls to two victories last
; week as his team downed the
: Aggies and the Spartans.

The Rams also duplicated the
two wins in a week feat by tripping
up the Spartans, then downing the

- Aggies two days later.
In the 9-11 division, the Dea¬

cons put a blanket on the Wolfpackin a one-sided win and the Hoyas
took measure of the Tar Heels in
overtime in a game that produced
its share of controversy.

In the 6-8 division, the Lakers
; bested the Hornets and the Bulls were
^ extremely unkind to the Knicks.

12-14 division
Marshall sizzles as shooter* .

Kendrick Marshall showed that
he has supreme confidence in his

; shot no matter what the circum-
stances are on the floor. In the

. Golden Bulls 39-38 win over the
;* Spartans, Marshall hit a 17-footer

as the buzzer sounded to give his
team the win. V

For that game, Marshall led his
I team with 16 points.

The Spartans were paced by
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Upcoming Games
6-8 year olds
Knicks vs. Hornets, 9:30 a.m.
Lakers vs. Bulls, 10:45 a.m.
9-11 year olds
Hoyas vs. Deacons, 9:30 a.m.

. Tar Heels vs. Wolfpack, 10:45 a.m.
. 12-14 year olds
This division will play twice this week.

. Today's games
Spartans vs. Aggies, 6 p.m.
Rams v>. Golden Bulls, 7:15 p.m.
Saturday's games
.Golden BuRs vs. Aggies, 12 noon

£: Rams vs. Spartans, 1:15 p.m.

Steven Sullivan's ^17 points and
William Crews tossed in nine.

Marshall was once again the
top force when the Golden Bulls
eased past the Aggies by a 37-32
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The Bulls' Anthony Barnes
gets some advice on how to
play Inside the paint from
coach Harold Martin.

margin. Marshall finished with 21
points, and the Aggies Shawn
Robinson scored nine points for the
losers.

Rams sweep
Danny Rosa and £. Perry com¬

bined to score 30 points as the
Rams prevailed over the Spartans
59-35. Rosa tallied 17 and Perry
added 13.

For the Spartans, Sullivan led
the offense with 13 points while
Chris Samuels added 11. One note
on this ganfe ~ the Spartans
Cheneika Williams, the only girl
who plays in this league, drew loud
rounds of applause after she scored
her first basket in league play this
season. vi

The Rams secured their seCpnd
win of the week by outlasting the
Aggies 53-31. George Redd topped
the scoring list for the winners with
19 points and Jeff Capels followed
up with 15 of his own.

Shawn Robinson was the top,

Aggies point producer with nine in
a losing effort.

9-11 division
Deacons play tough
The Deacons put on a defen¬

sive display that the Wolfpack was
never able to deal with in coming
away with a 15-6 victory. Cedric
Taylor and Jarrian Wallace led the
Deacs, scoring six and five points
respectively.

Dennis Joyner was the top
scorer for the Pack with four points.

Still up in the air
The Hoyas defeated the Tar

Heels 30-28 in overtime last week¬
end. But apparently, there was so
much dissenting opinion, that the
game has been rescheduled for Feb.
20 at 6 p.m.

6S division
Lakers blast Hornets
Eric Jones was once more the

main guy to do the scoring as the
Lakers bested the Hornets 22-16.
Jones scored 19 points and Russell
Bonham got on the ^oard with one
converted free throw attempt

The Hornets were led by
Charles Whitt and Miker Jowers,
who scored five points each.

Bullish Bulls
The Knicks never had a chance

~arthe~Bulls struck -earty-and often
in route to a 34-6 win. Jonathan
Butler was the top Bulls point guy
with 15. D.J. Mickle scored one
point for the Bulls.

YMCA notes
-- The Winston Lake Y's Youth

Basketball Association will have an

appreciation fellowship hour tomor¬
row at 6 p.m. All of the league's
volunteer coaches, players and team
mothers will be honored.

- The YBA Awards Banquet
and Dance is set for March 3 at
6:30 p.m. Family and friends are
invited to witness the awarding of
trophies to the teams, coaches, and
cheerleaders. The cost for the ban¬
quet is $5 for a family of four. For
more information on the fellowship
hour and banquet, contact Paul
Stoney at the Y, 724-9205.
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Mt. Tabor JV From Page C1

; free throws, after hitting seven of
; eight in the firsthalf. "If wehit those
_ free throws and combine that wjth our

pressure defense, then we may have
had the chance to get over the hump
near the end of the game," says the
Demons coach.

Scoring wise, RJR got 13 points
from Julius Williams and Smith"
scored 10 points. Brad Shearin added
seven.

When Mt. Tabor took away
Reynolds' inside the game, the
Demons were left out in the cold
because their perimeter game was

: nowhere to be found. "We had to keep
1 trying to work the ball inside because
f our outside game completely
: faltered," Trzaskoma says. 'We didn't

hit one outside shot all night."
Coach Martin felt that Mt. Tabor

: was able to finally pull away from
- Reynolds because they figured out
* how to handle their pressure.
1 "Stephon Kee really made a differ¬

ence for us," Martin adds. "He han-
[ died the.pressure and got our people
" set up to get good shots. I told my
t guys at the half that in order for us to
. do something against their press, we

had to move the ball quicker and have
people in motion quicker than we

; were doing. Once we were able to get
: the ball across the half-court line, we
- were OK."

The Spartans also got some

superb inside work from Kip Reese
and Peter Milner to compliment

. Young.
North Davidson tops Spartans .

Earlier in the week. North David¬
son took a 56-51 decision over Mt.

; Tabor, primarily because of free
throw shooting. The Spartans simply
got icy fingers at the foul line that
night as they converted just five of 21
free throw attempts. North Davidson,
on the other hand, hit 14 of 28 charity
shots.

"We were always in the game,"
; says coach Martin. "But we just

couldn't hit those free throws. It was
a very physical game and what it
came down to was who could do the
job from the foul line."

Young was the top performer for
< Mt. Tabor with 17 points and seven

rebounds. Reese scored 12 points and
Andy Greer added 10. I

Point totals have been a barome¬
ter for how the Spartans have played
this season. Says Martin: We didn't
shoot the ball very welTthat night If
we don't score in the 60st we usually
don't do too well and that's what hap¬
pened to us against North Davidson."

Davie County wins over RJR
The Demons had another loss

last week, this one coming at the
hands of Davie County, 69-57.

DC employed a large line-up that
was difficult for RJR to contend with.
"Their point guard and their size
underneath is what swayed the game
to their advantage," explains Trzasko-
ma. "Late in the third period, they ran

up a big lead and we never recovered
They used their size on us and all of
their points came from the inside.
Plus they started hitting a lot of their
shots, and when they didn't make
those, they got the second shots to
score.

Smith, Williams and Brad
Shearin led the Demons in scoring.
All tallied 10 points each.

Replacing Your
Gas Furnace?

You can buy a new gas
furnace with knowledge or
without. Your Hheem dealer
wants Fo help you maKe
an educated decision. Be¬
cause he's confident that
when you compare quality,
efficiency and cost, youll
make the right choice.
Pheem. Call him today.

Comparing
Makes Rheenf
the Right
Choice!
M.AZJE-AII?
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2819 Waughtown St.
Phone: 788-3322
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FREE LISTING
for all

Minority Businesses
There is no cost to list your business in this directory:
NAME
MAILING ADDRESS

(Street) (County}

3.
4.
5.
6.

I 7

Do you own you own business? Yes
If no, please state your occupation.
BUSINESS NAME
COMPANY STRUCTURE: Sole Proprietor
BUSINESS ADDRESS

No

(City & Stats) (Zfc Code)

Future

.Corporation .Partnership

(Street) (County) (City A Stats) (Zip Code)

CONTACT PERSON
Home Telephone( )
Date Business Established
Type Of Business

8.
9.
10.
11.
12. Describe Products or Services Offered.

TITLE
Business Telephone ( ).

Number Of Employees.
I
1 ;

" ' " r7"!
I 13. Radius Of Operation

I Please bring or mail your completed form to:
| Winston-Salem Chronicle, 617 N. Liberty St.,
j Winston-Salem, NC 27101 (919) 722-8624

? Check here if you are interested in advertising
your ssrvices in the directory.
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Minority Businesses Working Together

limited
Time Otter -
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Cash Rebates on
Selected Epson
Letter Quality

Printers
Look to Epson,' the leader in Letter
Quality printers and get a great
cash rebate! Purchase a 24-pin
Epson LQ-500. LQ-850, LQ-950 or
LQ-1050 printer BETWEEN
FEBRUARY 10 AND APRIL 30, 1989
and a check will be sent to you.

$2588/10-500.
The narrow-carriage LQ-500
combines the advantages oL%Jpin
printing with the benefits of affordable

, performance

$5088/10-850.
Combining SmartPark" paper
handling with 24-pin printing
excellence, the narrow-carriage
LQ-850 is ideal for word processing
and general office correspondence.

$7583/1.0-950.
The LQ-950 features SmartPark
paper handling and 24-pin perform¬
ance. Its mid-size carriage allows
landscape format printing for spread¬
sheets and presentation graphics.

$10083/10-1050.
The 24-pin LQ-1050 offers SmartPark
paper-handling in a wide-carriage
printer. For large jobs like ledger-size
spreadsheets, it's clearly the printer
of choice
To receive your cash rebate, you*
must act now! Requests on
purchases made BETWEEN
FEBRUARY 10 AND APRIL 30, 1989
must be documented and
postmarked by MAY 31. 1989

WHEN T0U VE60T AN EPSON CDQAK1
TOOK 60T A LOT OF COMPANY' CrOUIl
COMPUTER & SOFTWARE OUTLET

201 Miller St^Suite 4
Under the Ardmore Post Office

724-3764.
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CHEVROLET-GEO
PRESENTS THIS WEEK'S
GREAT USED-CAR

BUYS
'88 CAVALIER
2-DR.
ATrACrNtce
'86 HONDA
ACCORD
U)0, Sharp
*8frPHOENIX
One Owner,
AT, Nice

'79 MAZDA
RX7
5-spd., Silver

'87 CAMARO
V-8, At. Cast.,
TJarlTRed-
*88 SPECTRUM
SPORT
Blue. 2-dr., 8K 3436A

'86 DODGE
ARIES
4-dr., AT, A/C, 3152A
'85 OLDS
CIERA
Cassette, Nice
*88 FORD
TEMPO GL
White. 4-dr. 271 7A

*84 NISSAN
200ZX
5-spd., hatchback 2363A
*88 MONTE
CARLO 88
Black, T-Tope, loaded. 3465A
'87 CHRYSLER
5TH AVENUE
4-dr.. loaded. 3538A
'87 MERCEDES
190E
4-dr.. 19K

'88 MUSTANG
GT
Silver, 28K
88 FESTIVA

2-dr., Silver 10K.
3539A

*88 OLDS
CIERA GT
Maroon, 2635A
'87 NISSAN
300 ZX
Grey. 2548A
'87 CORVETTE
CONVERTIBLE
White. 3337A

'88 CAPRICE
Nice. 4-dr.
Blue

'88 CADILLAC
BROUGHM
Blue, Loaded

'87 OLDS 442
2-dr.,10K
Like New

'88 CHEVY
CAPRICE
Loaded, Dk. Blue
'88 CHEVY
CORSICA
4-dr.. White, Loaded
88 CADILLAC
FLEETWOOD
BROUGHM. Charcoal
'88 MONTE
CARLO 88
Maroon, Loaded, 3568A
'84 PONTIAC
SUNBIRD

*/C. 5-»pd. 20<6A
85 PONTIAC
SUNBIRD
AC, S-spd., 2818A

$8495
$9995

$1295
$8995
$6995
$4995
$3995
$4995
$6495
$8995»

$12,900
$24,900
$8995
$4995
$8495

$15,995
$29,900
$8995

$18,995
$13,995
$11,995
$9995

$12,995
$14,995
$4195
$4495

'88 PONTIAC C COCSUNBIRD TURBO 91»99999Whit# Convt 1

$1495
$2995

722-4191

White Convt., Loaded 3631 A
'78 BUICK
L.SABRE
4-dr.. Nloe Car. 3563A
85 OLDS
F1RENZA
AC. 5-Spd., 2465A


